Jeremy Ash, Airtron Heating and Air Conditioning

Why do you want to serve on the BAGI Board of Directors?
I bring a unique perspective, representing both Associate members and Hamilton county. I pride myself
on bringing innovative ideas to the table for BAGI, specifically membership recruitment/involvement
and using organizational skills to facilitate membership activities and events.
What is your vision as a potential board member?
My goal will be to continue to represent Associate members not only as their peer but as their
voice.
How are you currently involved with BAGI?
BAGI Board of Directors 09’ to 15’; Hamilton County Council (HCC) BOD 10 years; HCC Board President
10’ and 11’; HCC Treasurer 12’ ‐ Current; BAGI Golf Outing Chair 15’; Building Partners Central Indiana
(BPCI) Preferred Vendor 08’ – Current; Builder Bash Committee 10’ ‐ Current; Builder Bash Co‐Chair 12’
to Current; Active member of all county councils since 2005.
What is your current position and what are your interests/hobbies?
I’ve worked at Airtron Heating and Air Conditioning for 13 years and as the residential new construction
Sales Manager for the past 7. I enjoy spending time with my family, boating, camping, and golfing.
What are the most important issues facing the residential industry and how can BAGI address them?
BAGI and several of their members face a shortage of skilled worker and laborers. BAGI should
concentrate efforts toward educating our members and focusing on skill trainings. Also, BAGI should
partner with local trade and technical schools to support training and education efforts.
How have your experiences in the building industry influenced your life?
Working in the continuously shifting building industry over the past 13 years has helped me with the
ability to readily adapt to change. Also, the building industry and specifically BAGI has guided me to
become a servant leader and an eager volunteer.

